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Outlines 
 
•  Very Brief introduction on impacts 
 
•  An example of assessment of acoustic 

impact of a wave energy converter on 
marine ecosystem 



  

Introduction 
 
Wave Energy is perceived to be a non-polluting and renewable source of energy. 
 
In fact none of the atmospheric greenhouse gas type pollutants and emissions 
such as carbon dioxide and nitrogen oxides commonly associated with burning 
fossil fuels to generate electricity. 
 
BUT … 



  

Most Common Environmental Impacts of Wave Energy 
 
• Coastal Erosion – Onshore and near-shore schemes may have an effect on coastal 
erosion due to alteration of currents and waves. Tidal velocities, wave amplitude and 
water flow maybe altered in proportion to the scale of the array. 
 
• Device Construction – Possible impact during installation from anchoring these 
devices. Many wave energy devices are secured or tethered to the ocean floor using 
pilings, concrete blocks, anchors and chains. Site preparation may involve dredging and 
scouring of the sea bed to install electrical cables. the amount of ocean bottom 
disturbance would depend on the number of devices installed and the mooring systems 
employed. 
 
• Environmental –emissions do arise from other stages of its construction, transportation 
and life cycle. Also potential impacts associated with the release and leakage of 
hydraulic fluids for hydraulic rams, power trains, lubricating oils and fluids, anti-corrosion 
and biofouling paints and coatings into the surrounding seas. 



  

Most Common Environmental direct and indirect Impacts of Wave Energy 
 
• Fishing Industry – Exclusion zones around offshore devices could impact on local 
fishing areas. Anchor lines, tethers and power cables restrict the use of nets while 
floating devices can create sheltered conditions providing benefits to some marine 
species and habitats by limiting access and fishing at the site. However, as with marine 
reserves, fishing activity may increase directly outside the boundary of the installation. 
 
• Marine Eco-system – Marine mammals may be vulnerable to the floating structures or 
they may act as barriers to marine movement and migration affecting the fauna and flora 
on the seabed. 
 
• Navigational Hazards – Possible navigational hazards to shipping as their low profile 
could result in them being difficult to detect visually or by a ships radar. Potential impact 
on shipping if wave energy devices are not illuminated at night or if their moorings break 
away during storms.  
 



  

Most Common Environmental Impacts of Wave Energy 
 
 
• Noise Pollution – The constant noise from wave capture devices especially in rough 
conditions may have an impact on whales and dolphins that use echo location to hunt 
and fish that use sound for reproduction.  
 
• Impact of mooring system on seabed. Important ecosystems could be damaged (i.e. 
Posidonia in Mediterranean sea, Coral reef) 
 
• Sedimentary Flow – The placement of onshore and nearshore wave energy 
installations such as device platforms, anchors, and cables could change the flow of the 
water and sands immediately around the structures. Changes in water velocities will 
impact on sediment transport, coastal erosion, and the deposition of coarse sediments 
such as pebbles or rocks. Slower or restricted water currents will increase the depositing 
of sediment. 
 
• Input of heat in the ecosystem 



Acoustic Impact, 
Why ? 

Animals use for communication, orientation,  food searching, partner 
searching, etc.. purposes. 
 
Acoustic signals in the sea are the most important mean for information 
exchange. Acoustic energy can propagate for long distance (kms) at the 
dark, at bad whether condition, with turbidity. 



Which species could suffer negative effects 
from our knowledge? 

Marine Mammals 
 

Fish 

 
Crustaceans 

 
Mussels 



Which are these effects? Behavioral and biochemical stress 
 à negatively influence individuals and à population 



How we could 
assess this 

impact 
àhearing 



Under review on Scientific Report 



ISWEC prototype is a wave energy converter 

Parameter	 Value	

Total	mass	 316	 ton	

Ballast	mass	 200	 ton	

Floater	length	 15	 m	

Floater	width	 8.05	 m	

Floater	height	 5	 m	

Flywheel	maximum	speed	 1000	 rpm	

Flywheel	moment	of	inertia	 7.5∙103	 kgm2	

Flywheel	mass	 10	 ton	

	1	



  

ISWEC mooring system 



Pantelleria 
island 

Distance between the recorder and the coast line was 765 m 
Ditance between recorder and ISWEC was 40 m 

Recorder depth: 25 m. 

zavorra 

Sganciatore 
acustico 

Registratore 
acustico 

Boa per il galleggiamento 



SM2 ultrasound 



Statistical Analysis 
We assessed the Band Pressure Level at different frequencies for 4 conditions: 

 PRE:     before the ISWEC infrastructure installation 
 INST:    during the ISWEC infrastructure installation 
 POST:  after the installation of the ISWEC infrastructure 
 POST_ON: during energy conversion of ISWEC infrastructure   

 
Because the wave height affects differently the BPLs values at different conditions, we 
used a covariance analysis with separate slopes model to assess differences in BPLs 
between the different conditions.  
(BPLs at different conditions were the dependent variables, the wave height was the 
covariate). 
 
The Tukey HSD post-hoc test was used to assess differences between conditions in 
BPLs. 

Acoustic data collection from November 2014 – January 2016 
Installation: July-August 2015 
Sampling frequency: 192 000 Hz (usable band: 8- 96000 Hz) 
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The underwater 
soundscape in Pantelleria 
(Mediterranean) shallow 
water 



  

Chain noise can mask partially fish choruses 



  

Noise anchoring and engine-on of ISWEC 



  

we analysed the potential masking effect of ISWEC on fish choruses because they 
occupy frequencies below the 2 kHz, and ISWEC is much more noisy in these 
frequencies. 
 
Implementing an acoustic Transmission Loss model for the ISWEC Post_ON, we found 
out that, at a distance of 1000 m from the instrument, PSD of ISWEC has a decrement 
of 13 dB at 800 Hz and stands 10 dB below the peak frequency of fish choruses.   

ISWEC masking effect on fish choruses  



  



  



  

ISWEC noise Vessel noise 



  

Conclusions 
•  The anchoring produces noise at lower-wide range frequency (until 4000 Hz) 

•  The internal moving parts of the ISWEC produce noise at lower frequencies (until 
4000 Hz) 

•  These noises mask partially the fish choruses up to 1000 m and whale sounds (if they 
are). 

•  However the dB of this noise is much less of a common passage of vessels (and in 
this position, near the harbour, they are very frequent) 

•  This study points out the necessity to improve the anchors method with non-metallic/
moving chains. Also bearings could reduce the noise produced by the flywheel parts 
of the ISWEC.  

•  Moreover, in a steady operation for energy production, a scheduled interruptions 
could be plan to avoid the masking on fish choruses during the dusk in summer 
season, corresponds to courtship and spawning time. 


